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Using the new Cisco Tablet InterfaceUsing the new Cisco Tablet Interface


• Locate the touch panel on the conference table and touch anywhere on the screen

to wake the panel up.

To Share your Laptop on the Monitor(s)To Share your Laptop on the Monitor(s)
1. Connect your laptop to the room system via the VGA or HDMI cable that is located on

the conference room table.

To place a Video Call to another Core OfficeTo place a Video Call to another Core Office
1. To initiate a video call, tap on the ContactsContacts icon on the tablet screen, and then tap on

Directory.Directory.
2. Select the conference roomconference room you are looking to dial out to and tap on the green CallCall

button.

Once in the video call, to add a participant, use the Toolbar at the bottom of the screen to
access the Add function, then dial the number and tap the Merge button to connect the caller.

If all participants are joining from OSF core offices, its best to have everyone dial into oneIf all participants are joining from OSF core offices, its best to have everyone dial into one
conference room, including the participant who is physically in the host conference room.conference room, including the participant who is physically in the host conference room.

To dial in to a BlueJeans callTo dial in to a BlueJeans call
1. To dial in to a BlueJeans call, tap on the ContactsContacts icon on the tablet screen.
2. Tap on Directory, and then scroll and choose Bluejeans (SIP)Bluejeans (SIP). Tap on the green Call

button.
3. Tap on the Keypad button in the toolbar found at the bottom of the tablet screen.
4. When prompted, tap on the enter the Meeting IDMeeting ID for the BlueJeans call, followed by

the ## sign.

 Alternatively, you can press the Dial button the tablet and manually type in ((meetingmeeting
id).(moderator passcode optional)@bjid).(moderator passcode optional)@bj from the keypad on the tablet interface.

To make a Global Crossing/Level 3 Phone Conference CallTo make a Global Crossing/Level 3 Phone Conference Call
1. To dial into a Global Crossing/Level 3 Conference call, tap on the Contacts icon on the

tablet screen.
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2. Tap on Favorites, and then select Global Crossing Audio Conference. Tap on the
green Call button.

3. Tap on the Keypad button. When prompted, using the Keypad on the tablet, enter
your access code, followed by the # sign. Enter your moderator code using the
Keypad on the tablet, if required.
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OSF LearningOSF Learning
Logging in via OktaLogging in via Okta

1. Sign in to Okta
2. Click on OSF LearningOSF Learning icon

Finding content in OSF LearningFinding content in OSF Learning
1. Once logged in to OSF LearningOSF Learning, you will land on the HomeHome page. On this screen, you

will see the Menu Bar(1)Menu Bar(1), the My CoursesMy Courses and TranscriptTranscript buttons(2)(2), and your LastLast
Course Accessed(3)Course Accessed(3).
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2. Click on CatalogCatalog to see all video and computer based courses available. Utilize the
CategoriesCategories menu on the right to find the section for the course you are looking for.

3. Once you have selected a category from the menu on the left, all the courses for that
category will appear in the middle of the screen, and each course will have an

Enroll/LaunchEnroll/Launch button (which will either launch the course/video or take you to the registration
screen for an In Person Training Session)

or

View DetailsView Details button (which will give you more information about the course or In Person
Training Session).

4. If it is a video that you are trying to LaunchLaunch, it will appear in a new window. Scroll
down and find the play button at the bottom left hand corner of the new window.
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 You may need to resize the new window in order to locate the video control buttons.

Enroll in an instructor led training sessionEnroll in an instructor led training session
1. Click on the CalendarCalendar link on the Menu BarMenu Bar located at the top of the OSF Learning

screen.

2. In the CalendarCalendar screen, you can utilize the Advanced FilterAdvanced Filter at the top of the screen to
see only specific courses that you're interested in or filter for your particular office.
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3. Use the arrows at the top of the calendar to browse for schduled trainings.

You can set the calendar to show days, weeks or months.

4. To see more information about an instructor led course, click on the course of your
choosing in the calendar which will activate a pop up. This pop up screen will have
more information such as start and end times for the session, location where the
training will take place, and how many users have enrolled in the course so far.

It will also contain two links:

• View DetailsView Details - clicking on this link will bring you to a page with all the available
information about the In PersonIn Person Training SessionTraining Session including the location, additional
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sessions (if any), and a complete description of the course. There will also be an EnrollEnroll
button on the DetailsDetails screen that will allow you to enroll in the course.

and

• EnrollEnroll - clicking on this link will enroll you in the Instructor Led Training SessionInstructor Led Training Session.

My CoursesMy Courses
There will be courses that may be assigned to you in the OSF LearningOSF Learning application. The ITIT
Security TeamSecurity Team assigns a mandatory IT Security course on a yearly basis to all users, and other
new application implementations may also assign you courses.

You will find those assigned courses in your My CoursesMy Courses section in the OSF LearningOSF Learning application.
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Please be aware that not all assigned courses are mandatory. You will see either Mandatory or
Optional under the Type of course it is, just under the title of the course.

My Courses are the courses you are assigned. These are not your completed courses. All of
your completed courses can be found in the Transcript section of the OSF Learning application.
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Condeco Plug-in InstallationCondeco Plug-in Installation
Prep TasksPrep Tasks


1. Please save your work and close Outlook
2. Make sure you are connected to a wired OSF network. The following procedure

will not work over Wi-Fi.

Go to the Application CatalogGo to the Application Catalog
1. In Internet Explorer, go to https://uscolosccmpri.osf.global/CMApplicationCatalog/https://uscolosccmpri.osf.global/CMApplicationCatalog/
2. You will land on a screen similar to this:

Install Condeco Outlook Plug inInstall Condeco Outlook Plug in
1. Make sure the Condeco Outlook Add-in is selected and highlighted.
2. Click on the Install button at the bottom right of the screen. (You may have to scroll

down and to the right on your browser depending on your browser's settings.)
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3. Click on Yes

4. The application will start to load once you see this screen.

5. Once the application has done loading and installing, you will see the following screen.
Click OK.
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6. You will now see the Condeco buttons the next time you open Outlook Calendar and
create an Appointment.
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Condeco User GuideCondeco User Guide
Booking a RoomBooking a Room

Outlook AppointmentOutlook Appointment

First, create an Outlook Appointment for the date and time of your meeting.

1. Do not Invite Attendees until after the room has been booked.
2. Please include a descriptive title for your meeting in the Subject. If your meeting is

highly sensitive, there is a Make Meeting Private button on a later screen that will
hide the title of your meeting from anyone else in the Room Booking process while
allowing you to keep your meeting title in Outlook.

3. Leave the Location field empty as Condeco will fill this in with the room you will book.
4. Enter your required Start and End times. Multi-day reservations must be made in

separate Appointments. All day events are not supported in Condeco. You will get anAll day events are not supported in Condeco. You will get an
error and will not be able to book a room if All day event is checked.error and will not be able to book a room if All day event is checked.
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5. Utilize the Notes field for your own notes. These will not be included in the booking
process.

6. Recurring meetings are supported. To set up a recurring meeting, click on the
Recurrence button in the Outlook Appointment to set the recurring pattern. Condeco
will only allow for a 12 month recurring meeting. You will not be able to select No End
Date and must fill in how many occurrences are withing the time frame. You will
receive an error if the recurrance doesn't meet these standards.

7. Click on the Room Booking button in the Condeco Room Booking section in the Outlook
Appointment ribbon.
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 Log in to OktaLog in to Okta

After clicking on the Room Booking Outlook button, you may be asked to sign in to
Okta. Condeco uses Okta to make your bookings under your account.

It's important to note that once you log in to Okta for Condeco, you will not need to log
in again unless you close Outlook or 8 hours have passed.

Find a RoomFind a Room

After creating the Outlook Appointment and clicking on Room Booking, you will be taken to
the Condeco Find a Room screen.
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1. Choose the Country, Location (city), and Floor for your event. Select ALL under Floor
in order to widen your search and get the most results.

2. You can type in the Room number if you know the exact room you'd like in the Room
field. Doing so will narrow the search to only that room and is not recommended.
You can also choose the type of Setup you'd prefer along with the Attributes you
need, but again, these will narrow down your search and you results may be few, if
any.

3. Click on the Find button to search for available rooms that fit your criteria.

Find a Room (Results)Find a Room (Results)

On the next screen, you'll find a list of all the rooms that are available in the location you
selected, during the times you requested, that fit the criteria entered in the previous screen
(if any). The less criteria, the more results.
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1. The Change your search link will take you back to the previous screen to adjust your
room availability search criteria if you did not get the results you expected.

2. The Info button will give you more information about the room, including pictures.
3. The default Setup for the room is displayed. You can click on the drop down to see

any other potential setup styles. The number in brackets denotes the maximum
occupancy for that room.

4. The chart of Attributes of the rooms are labeled with acronyms of services. Hover
over the acronym to see the full service.

5. Self-service rooms will have the Book Now button which will automatically book the
room with no approvals necessary. Managed rooms will have a Request Now button,
which will send a request to the Facilities Room Management team who will approve
your request if possible.

Booking FormBooking Form

Once you've selected a room from the list of results, you will need to fill out the Booking
form to complete the booking of a managed or self service room.
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1. There are two required fields in the Booking Form: Type and No. attending.
a) Under Type, please select the type of meeting you are booking: OSF Staff only,

OSF Staff and Guests, OSF Staff Celebration, or Third Party
Organization/Grantee.

b) For No. of attendees, you can select up to the maximum occupancy of the room
you have selected. This will inform any future screens where you can

order catering that will use this field. If you do not know the number attending,
you may leave this as 1.

2. In the Room field, you can see a list of rooms available in your chosen Location and
change the room by selecting it. There is an info button next to the Room field where
you can see additional information for the room you have selected.

3. The Setup field will allow you to select the type of setup you'd prefer for the room.
Please be aware that not all rooms will have multiple setups, and the ones that do
will show a setup time that Facilities will need to set the room up in the configuration
you desire.

4. By default, Condeco will assume you are both the Requestor and Host of the meeting
by including your information in these fields. If you are scheduling this room for
someone else, your information should be in the Requestor fields, and type in, at
minimum, the full name of a contact person in the Host fields who will be physically
present in the room that can be contacted were there to be any eventualities. This
will ensure any changes, questions, or day of communication will reach the right
person.

5. Click on the Summary button to see a Summary Screen that will include all of the
pertinent information for your room booking. This screen can be printed for your
records.

6. The Cost Centre field will be where you include your cost center code/number for
when ordering catering.

7. When the form is completed, click on Book to book your room in the Condeco
system.
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For those users who book rooms for others and have access to multiple OutlookFor those users who book rooms for others and have access to multiple Outlook
calendars:calendars:

The best way to book a room for someone else, if you have access to their Outlook
Calendar, is to create the Outlook Appointment and start the Condeco process as
described above, on that person's Outlook calendar. That way, the person for whom
you are booking for will have access to edit the booking afterward, and they will
receive confirmations and other communications from the room booking system.

ConfirmationConfirmation

Once the room is booked, a pop up message like the one below will appear. Click on the OK
button to proceed.

After clicking through the pop up message, you will be able to either:

• Click on the Save and Close button on the Outlook Appointment ribbon
- OR -

• Click on the Invite Attendees button on the Outlook Appointment ribbon

• Clicking on the Save and Close button in the Outlook Appointment ribbon will save the
changes you've made on the Appointment along with your room booking. Use this step
if you do not know who you are inviting to your meeting yet, but want to save your room
and meeting information.

• If you know who you will be inviting to your meeting, you can click on Invite Attendees in
the Outlook Appointment ribbon and add them now. Just be sure to click on Send to
send the invitations and save the Appointment along with your room booking.
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• Condeco will also send the Requestor a confirmation email with all of the information
contained in the Summary screen.

• If you correctly booked a self service room, Condeco will include the room information in
the Location field.

• If you requested a room booking for a managed room, the Location field will populate
with the room information with a PROVISIONAL tag attached to it.

Adding Services to a Room BookingAdding Services to a Room Booking

When creating a room booking, in the Booking Form page, a user will be able to add
Services such as Food Services, A/V Services and Equipment.
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Food ServicesFood Services

If catering is available in the room you have selected, the Food Services tab will be available
on the Booking Form. If the tab is not avialable, then catering is not available in the room
you've selected.

 Please note that there is a 48-hour requirement when requesting Food Services, as
well as a 24-hour cancellation policy. Both of these policies are supported in the
Condeco system, and violation of either policy will result in an error popup from the
system.
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1. Select the type of catering you require from the Catering Facility. You can choose All
Items to see all items available, or narrow it down to Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks,
Beverage Options, or others that are available in your location and/or room.

2. Select the specific catering item you'd like to request from the Item drop down.
3. The Qty field pulls from the attendees you've included in the Outlook Appointment,

which should only be 1. Please enter the actual quantity needed for your event in the
Qty field.

4. If you require more than one catering service for an event (i.e.: Breakfast, followed by
Lunch or a snack later in the day), click on the Additional Item button for each
catering service. Make sure to indicate the From and To times to allow Facilities to
bring the catering at the correct times for your event.

5. Click on the Update button to add your catering request to your Room Booking.

EquipmentEquipment

If equipment is available in the room you have selected, the Equipment tab will be available
on the Booking Form. If the tab is not available, then equipment is not available for the
room you've selected.

1. Select the type of Equipment you require. Selecting All Items will show you all
available equipment in the Item drop down.

2. Select the specific Equipment Item you require.
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3. Type in the quantity of the Equipment Item you require.
4. If you require more than one Equipment Item type for an event, click on the

Additional Item button to create an extra line for each item.
5. Click on the Update button to add your Equipment request to your Room Booking.

A/V ServicesA/V Services

If A/V Services are available in the room you have selected, the A/V Services tab will be
available on the Booking Form. If the tab is not available, then A/V services are not available
for the room you've selected.

1. Select the type of AV Service you require. Selecting All Items will show you all
available services in the Item drop down.

2. Select the specific AV Service you require.

 It is critical that an AV Service is selected if it is required for the meeting to take place.
The Facilities team will refer to the AV Service if it is necessary to move your meeting to
another room in order to place you in a room that can meet the original meeting
requirements.
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If the correct AV Services are not selected, you may be moved to a room that does not
meet your requirements

 Selecting Technician Assistance RequestedTechnician Assistance Requested will request an AV Technician be present for
your event during the From and To times selected. The AV Technician will reach out to
the Host of the event to conduct an evaluation of the AV needs for the event after the
booking has been completed.

Booking a Technician needs to be done 48 hours in advance.Booking a Technician needs to be done 48 hours in advance.

3. Click on the Update button to add your AV Services Request to your Room Booking.

Amending a BookingAmending a Booking

Users may find a need to amend or edit a room booking after it's created. It can be a date
or time change, adding Services, or trying to book a larger room for more participants,
users can Amend a booking via Condeco.

 Your room, or any others, may not be available when you try and amend your booking.

1. Open the Outlook Appointment for the event you have booked a room for in
Condeco.

2. Once the Appointment is open, you may change the date and/or time of the event in
the Appointment ribbon.

3. Click on the Room Booking Condeco button.
4. Condeco will take you to the Booking Form screen where you can select a room from

those available for your new date/time in the Room drop down. You can also add or
delete Services from this screen.

5. Click Update to update your booking and save your changes.
6. Back in the Outlook Appointment, click on either Save and Close or on the Update

button in the Outlook ribbon.
7. Condeco will send you a confirmation email with your amendments.
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• If moving an Outlook Appointment that already has a room booked to another date

and/or time in Outlook only, and the room it's booked for is not available for that
new date a time, the user will receive an error such as the one below.

• Once the user clicks OK, the Outlook Appointment will revert back to its original date
and time.

• The user must then open the Outlook Appointment and use the Room Booking
button to make the change as described above.

Cancel Meeting or Cancel BookingCancel Meeting or Cancel Booking

A user can Cancel the Meeting in Outlook, which would result in the Room Booking being
released automatically. There may be a situation where the Meeting will still take place
(possibly virtually) but the room is no longer necessary. Canceling the Booking would
release the room without canceling the Outlook Meeting.

• To Cancel a Meeting, open the Outlook Appointment for your event, and click on the
Cancel Meeting button in the Outlook Appointment ribbon.
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• Canceling a Meeting will delete the Appointment from your Outlook Calendar and
Condeco will automatically release the room.

 If by canceling your Meeting you violate any policies, such as the 24-hour catering
cancelation policy, Condeco will display a popup error message to inform you of your
violation.

Room GridRoom Grid

In order to visualize rooms and their availability, a user can opt to use the Room Grid option
in Condeco.

The Room Grid will allow users to see all rooms in a given location, if they are in use, and
even who the Requester is for that room.
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• The Room Grid is available from the Outlook Appointment screen. The user must select
the date and time in the Outlook Appointment the same as if they were to use the Room
Booking button.

• After clicking the Room Grid button, the user will be taken to the Room Grid screen.

1. This is the location that the rooms below are grouped under. There is an drop down
arrow to the left if collapsing the list of rooms is required. It is possible to visualize
multiple locations.

2. You may filter the rooms displayed by feature.
3. The red lines define the time slot that the meeting is being scheduled for. If the time

slot needs to be ammended, the user must click on the Outlook Appointment button
and change it in the Appointment screen to then come back to the Condeco Room
grid and see that change.

4. If there is a meeting scheduled for that time slot in a room, it will be shown as a dark
highleted space with text. If the mouse cursor is hovered over the booking, the user
will be able to see the title and requester of the booked meeting.
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5. If the mouse cursor is hovered over an empty slot, a room information snap shot will
pop up.

6. Once a room is identified, the user will need to click on the row that corresponds to
the room within the red lines for the scheduled time. The Make a Booking screen will
appear.

7. The Make a Booking screen contains information about the room such as occupancy,
features, and the time that it will be booked for.

8. If this is the only room that will be needed for this event/meeting, then Finalise
Booking should be clicked.

9. If additional rooms in the users location or other OSF locations are required, Create
Conference should be clicked.
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10. If booking additional rooms, after clicking Create Conference, the user will be
directed back to the Room Grid. Here, the user will still find the red lines still present
for the same time slot. A different room must be identified for the additional rooms
to be booked.

11. Once the additional room is identified, the user must click on the slot and the Make a
Booking screen will return, while displaying all of the booked rooms so far.

12. If a room should be removed from the list of rooms to be booked, the user can click
on the Delete button (trash can) and that room will be removed from the booking
request.

13. If the booking is complete based on the rooms displayed, Finalise Booking should be
clicked.

14. If there are additional rooms to be added to the booking, Add more rooms should be
clicked and these instructions should be repeated until all rooms have been
identified.
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15. Once the booking is finalised, the user will be brought to the Booking Form screen. At
the top left of the screen, tabs for each of the rooms requested will be displayed. The
user will have to fill out the Booking Form, including required fields and any Services
they'd like to add to each room such as Catering or A/V Services, prior to clicking on
the Book button to complete the booking process.

Expanding the Room GridExpanding the Room Grid
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As a default, the Room Grid will display only the user's home Location. If a user requires to
see other Locations, it is possible to add multiple locations to the Room Grid or even have
multiple, customized grids.

1. To add rooms or locations to the Room Grid, click on Add Rooms.
2. Select the Country of the Locations to be added. The user can select all or select them

individually. If required, you can specify the rooms to add to the grid by Location and/
or Floor.

3. Once the filters are selected, the amount of rooms to be added to the grid will
appear and the user may click on the Add Rooms to Grid button.

4. Additional Locations will appear in the first column and will have a drop down arrow
to collapse or display the rooms under the location.

5. If the user wishes to rename the current Grid, they must click on the Rename Button.
This will activate the Grid Name field, and when the name is typed in, the user will
need to click on the green check mark to save the new name.

6. If any changes are made to the grid, the user will need to click on the Save Grid
button to save those changes so they appear the next time the user comes to this
grid.

7. The user can create additional grids by clicking on the Create New Grid button. The
new grid will not have any rooms by default and the steps to add rooms and save the
grid above should be followed.
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8. If there are multiple grids available, the user can access them by clicking on the Grid
Name field and Condeco will display all available grids.

Rooms and ConnectionsRooms and Connections

While its possible to schedule multiple rooms in multiple locations utilizing the Room Grid
function in Condeco, a user may choose to utilize the Rooms and Connections button to
book multiple rooms from the Book Room button.

1. The Rooms and Connections feature can be utilized from the Booking Form. In order
to get to the Booking Form, the user must have created an Outlook Appointment for
the meeting, clicked on the Book Room Condeco button, completed the Room Search
and selected a room from the Results screen.

2. Once in the Booking Form Screen, the user can book additional rooms in multiple
locations by clicking on the Rooms and Connections button at the top right hand area
of the screen.
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3. In the Rooms and Connections screen, the first row will automatically be filled in with
the information with the room that has already been booked.

4. In order to add another row for a separate room, the user must click on the Add a
Room button.

5. In the new row, the user must select from each of the drop down menus for the Type
of room required, the Country the room is located in, only if the Country is the US will
the user need to select the Location (either New York or Washington DC).

6. Under the Group drop down, the user must select the Group the room that is
required belongs to (generally either Managed or Self-Service).

7. The #Att. field must be filled in with the total number of attendees expected for that
specific room. This is utilized, in conjunction will all the previous drops downs, by
Condeco to find a proper room that fits all of the requirements in the Location
requested. Please fill each of the drop downs and fields as accurately as possible.

8. Once the #Att field is populated and the user clicks out of the field, Condeco will
conduct the search and will populate the Room field with a drop down of all available
rooms that fill all the requirements. The user must click on one room that will be
added to the booking.

9. Once all rooms have been selected, the user must click on the Done button.

10. Once the user leaves the Rooms and Connections Screen, they will be taken to back
to the Booking Form screen where additional tabs for each of the connected rooms
will appear in the upper left hand side of the screen. Required fields and Services
must be filled in for each room (within each tab).
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